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Docket No. 961-0417 

Comments submitted on behalf of the 
NUTRITIONAL "ffEjAL!i%"~I;;LI~CB ‘ ' 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter concerns the Advance Notice o$ Proposed 
Rulemaking for Current copd~~M~~~~,~~~~~-~~~g Practice in 
Manufacturing, Packing, or Holding Dietary Stipplements ('"the 
ANPR") and is submitted on behalf of'the Nutritional HeaLth 
Alliance ("NHA1l). The NHA is a not-for-profit educational and 
advocacy association qf consumers, -health professionals, natural 
product retailers, and natural product mantif&$%r&s. -'NHA 
members include companies which"manufactuye, package, label, and 
market dietary supple&tits. 

NHA appreciates the FDA having provided a 30 day extension 
of the comment period,on the &NPR. +@orfunat&ly, due to 'Crarious 
time constraints, the members of the Associ+i,on,have not been 
able to complete their deliberations'aE"&h,$s ,time. Thus, the NHA 
members are still reviewing and discussing the various provisions 
of the proposal and concerns raised about the qtiestibns posed by 
the agency. It is our hope that NHXwi.11 be able fa‘ stibm~it 
comments to the agency addressing the ANPR with& then& 60 
days. 
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Among the concerns to be addressed, in addition to the 
specific manufacturing procedures-being proposed, are: the extent 
to which additional bur.dens.,,are c,as~tupon foods which are 
classified as dietary supplements in contrast to the requirements 
imposed on the manufacturing and prqcessing of foods generally; a 
disdain for any attempt tc undermine both judicial determinations 
and the determination of Congress in DSHEA @at dietary 
supplements shall notbe treated a$ "foodadditive&; the shifting 
to the dietary supplement industry ~f~'burde~~,~,o'~'proof which 
Congress has placed upon the Agency; the application of FDA's 
HACCP approach ~tc‘dietary supplements; and'.'the' imposition "of .' 
mandatory reporting and third party evaluation requirements for 
all consumer complaints -- a requirement that exceeds GMP 
requirements for other products, particularly foods. 

GMPs can serve a very useful purpose for the dietary 
supplement industry, but they-"can al$o'be used tc create undue 
hardship and problems. NHA believes'that a correct balance must 
be created for the-good of the public and the- industrf'"and looks 
forward to providing FDA with comments on this issue. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BASS 61 ULLMAN, P.C. ' 
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